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Jesse Stuart and The Old and New
in Short Stories
By W. S. WABNITZ
JESSE STUART is young, spirited, stockily built, hairrumpled, hands strong, well-shaped, and large; although
himself one of the mountain people of Kentucky, in manner
and appearance he has nothing of the grotesqueness that he.
so often makes us see in his mountain characters. Make
allowance for attire and he· looks like Robert Burns' with
whose poetry his has been compared; praise which Jesse
.Stuart disclaims in one of the sonnets in Man With a Bull-
,Tongue flow, a sonnet which he likes well enough to use
again in 'his credo at the end of his volume of short stories,
. Head 0' W-Hollow.~
I cannot sing tunes that great men have sung,
I cannot follow roads great men have gone.
lam"not here to sing the songs they've sung,
I think I'm here to lIJ.ake a road my own.
I shall go forth not knowing where I go.
I shall go forth and I sllall not go alone.
The road I'll travel on is mud, I know,
But it's a road that I can call my own. .
The sun and stars and moon will give me light.
The winds will whisper songs I love to hear;
Oak leaves will make for me a bed at night
And dawn will break to-find me lying here.
The winey sunlight of another day
.Will fina me plodding on my muddy way.
He speaks and reads with a natural purity of accent,
giving a 'heightened value to words and syllables slurred
over in the speech of the mountain people; he has rendered
-his native dialect into poetry and prose that retains its
savor, yet by'its rhythms escapes the effect of slovenliness.
Enough of raillery and irony tinge Stuart's exuber-
ance to give his "biography" a story flavor. His mother's
family felt disgraced when she married because the Stuarts
[ 183] .
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were Republicansl (He h~s dramatized this theme in the"'
story, entitled "Ope of the Lost Tribe.") His gra.ndfather
Stuart from over1on the Big Sandy was shot three times
during the Civil far. The Stuarts work a little farm in
W-Hollow, which gets its name from its shape. His mother
; can hQe ~oi-n faster than her husband or any of her sons.
~e liked sch~ol, was glad to walk four miles to get
there; every hour in school was free of ;farm-chores. The
teacher gave him a book .of oBurns' poetry. He wanted to
goo to high school. His father said: "I'd like to see you go.
I'd like to see you et through. No Stuart ever got through
high school."
One summer I: streets ,of Greenup, Kentucky, were
dug up for pavin~ Jesse Stuart was water boy. When the
sun got too hot for the man who was running the concrete
mixer, J.esse Studrt_ got that job. It was his first "big"
money, five dolla s a day. Later he worked on a ferris-
wheel and was fir . for giving free rides to the children. He
was strong and h 'sky and a fighter. In the steel mills he
took a beating fr m a millworker and wrote--on the back
of a Hershey-barivrapper-the sonnet Batter me down, you
who are strong, I plead. .
He set out fo Vanderbilt college with twenty-nine dol-
lars, registered an was put to work in a hayfield. The other
boys wanted him ,not to rake so fast. One of them, they
A ~ <IJ ••
said, got fainting spells if he had to rake too hard in the
heat. Jesse Stu prodded'him in the stomach with a fork
...
handle and the f ·ntness never came back. The boy, later
his roommate,' he ped him to become editor of the college
paper, in which esse Stuart printed his first' poem and
thereby satisfied he desire to see h.is name in print. At
Vanderbilt he .ann unced that he would earn his way writing
term papers. Dr. Mirns said: "Young man, you'll be lucky
if you pass yours If." He worked first as a janitor. ' His
papers had as any red marks, he says, as there are
blades of grass in a lawn. Toward the end of the year his
chance came: an signment to write an eighteen-page paper
:
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on an original 'subject ; his philosophy of life, for instance.
He wrote three hundr~d pages which his professor liked
well enough to send to a contest sponsored by The Atlantic-
Monthly. Frances Winwar's Poor Splendid Wings won the
prize, which was five thousand dollars, and Jesse Stuart's
manuscript was second. Now after five 'years it. will be
published as his third book Beyond Dark Hills, but then the
sting of defaatwas bitter. His disappointment led him to
complete th'e set of 700 sonnets which make up Man With a
& -
Bull-Tongue Plow. The first section of this book was writ-
ten at the ends of corn-rows, while plowing; the second
during:the winter, when he was a County Superintendent of
Schools with little money and thirty law suits; the last 'sec-
tion in a graveyard during vacation. "There was never a
word changed. I -slappe~ them down 'like this from the \
start. But I might not write them like that now," he says.
II
With about forty stories published since his first, Battle
Keaton Dies, appeared in Story two years ago, Jesse Stuart_
is outstanding-among the newer writers. He is 'less spectacu-
lar than William Saroyan whose "Daring Ybung Man on the
Flying Trapeze", ends in an inspired outbJlrst not quite
equalled in any of Stuart's stories. The latter's less sub-
jective output is richer and more varied in theme than Saroy-
an's which 'is inclined to sound too thinly a single note; that
. .
of the vague dissatisfactions of a restless young man.
Certainly the one -quality more than any other that
..
makes a story is the feeling that here is an actor ~triving
for a goal. Opposition, or the threat of it, gives the s~ory its
dramatic texture. - By infinite and subtle variations the ac-
tor's success or failure is made to satisfy the reader or to
impress him with a sense ot the irony of life. But there is
Tarely ever -an outstanding story unless a struggle is pres-
ent. Thus for more than a century, during which the short
story may be said to have existed as a recognized form (al-
though in reality it has existed as long as mankind), it has
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been well-grounded n the Rousseauistic ideal of self-realiza-
tion. Every short tory has been in some measure an exhi-
bition of the dotcri e of individualism, rugged or not, and
suspense has been 0 e of its valued elements; suspense mani-
festing itself in the reader as a strong partisan interest in
the actor's struggle "
Lately we hear about a new type of story in which sus-
pense is not import t. Outwardly, of course, stories have
been cbJl,nIP.·n..g. ~. leisurely, abstract, commentarial style
of Natha~ ~~orne, already giving way to a ter~er
realism in the daW -of Maupassant and O'llenry, ,becomes
the.clipped Objectiv~reCOrdingof behaviour in Hemingway,
or the packed ima .sm of Kat~ne Mansfield. On the
other hand, comme tary rather than action, as· pursued to
its extreme in Pro*st. has not been without its elfect. for
example'in Williani Faulkner or Conrad Aiken. Gertrude
Stein toying with lords, in patterns of repetition has di-
rectly influenced H mingwayand through him newer writ-
ers. Jesse'Stuart, with a natural tendency for repetition,
indulges in it more than he would if it were not in the air.
Closely allied to re etrtion bas been a kind of rhapsody, also
repetitious, that is trong in Thomas Wolfe, often noticeable
in Saroyan, and ac Qmpanied in Jesse Stuart by a nervous
but sometimes eft ·ve use of the present tense.
The greatest ecent development in the technique of
story telling has b, ~n that -labeled stream-of-consciousness.
The author, instea 'of analyzing or commenting upon the
thoughts and feelin sof the actor in the struggle, endeavors
to give the reader he illusion of floating in the stream of
the actor's consci~ sness of events, and seeks to have the
reader identify hiiliself with the actor in thought and feel-.
ing; become the ac or, as it were, for the t~me being. This
technique of which Proust and James Joyce seem the foun-
tainheads and Vir ·nia Woolf the exemplar may be seeri
at its clearest i~ ~ ~tory called "The New Dress" from Vir-
ginia Woolf's Mrs. tJalloway. One of~he sparing and subtle
. I ' .
users of the device as Katharine }1ansfield. .
186 ]
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With the aboved velopm~ntshas come-also the plea for
sincerity in story telli g voiced by the editors of Story mag-
azine, Whit Burnett and his wife, Martha Foley, and by
Edward I J. -'O'Brien, ditor of the Yearbook 'of the Short
Story~ This pl~ has had good results. It has also had bad
results; too often int rpreted by writers, who have nothing
'worth saying, as a' ommand to record and publish their
run-of-the';mill perso al and especially sexual experiences,
I the demand for since ity has help~d bring about a peculiar
.. lack of reticence in tories, which was at __ first _novel and
exciting, then bores me, proving nothing' except that sin-
cerity alone does not make an artist.-
. .
. With this wealt~ of ne~ ?eyices an ~uthor like Kath- .
anne Mansfield, a super-sensltIve'soul, was able to produce
brief masterpieces of fiction illusively formless and fragile
as puffs of wind. No central actor, no striving against an
. obstacle, just a delicate recording of impressions, says the
h~ty imitator, and asp~rants, tryi~g Katharine Ma~sfield's
wings, fall. flat. --True In her storIes the suspense IS .often
hard to define and the struggle deeply conceal~d or esoteric
as in her fuial story "The Fly," which her husband inteprets
as her own struggle against death. .-
- .q
Memorable new stories have this in common with the
old: they still present a hero in struggle, with drama rising
out of the opposition, and suspense as one of the delights for
the reader., "
What then is to be said for the story without suspe~se?
If it is pureJy rhapsody, or if it depends for its interest upon
sensationalism or lack of reticence, it is beside, the point.
But if it is a story which represents a new spirit of the
times, it must be considered. Obviously three elements de-
termine the course that stories will take; the writers, the
readers, and the spirit of the age: The spirit of 'the' last
century, though gt'owing more and more realistic through
the kngwledge of science, has never lost its. romantic interest
in the aspirations of the individual. Now, however, with
one-sixth of the world's population Soviet and presumably
" .
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communistic, and kazi and Fascist presenting another as-
pect of ~ollectivistfand regimentation, we may stop to ask:
Does the old spect cle of an individual winning ~ struggle
(or .losing' if he b a villain) cease to be of interest? It
would hardly see so yet. The portion of the public most
",collect~vistic in its tate of mind still seems to be the portion
that b11Ys its ficti n from the drug store' rack, ,where the ,
"pulps" contain othing but stories of the old pattern.
Nevertheless the niatter bears watching. .
One of Jesse ~tuart's acquaintances says: "Jesse can
go into a r.oom in His boarding house or aI;lywhere and come
out after a little !hile with a long story written, and he
doesn't know ho~~e does it." This spontaneity is one of
his engaging trait, bursting as it often does into hyperbole,
travesty, burlesqu. So~etimes his actors· are distasteful,
yet they exert a f cination struggling in the maze of their
own imperfectnes He usually achieves suspense. The ex- L
ception which pro es the'rule is a story 'in August, 1937,
Esquire, called "II ey the Engineer." Read it. and.you will
find that iIi spite, f the wealth of mountain lore that it has
to offer, it is dull' nd will hardly keep you awake because
the central actor is engaged in no struggle. It does not stand
up beside the sam author's "Snake Teeth," or "Red Jacket:
The Knocking Spi it," or "Governor of Kentucky."
Jesse Stuart· s an honest new writer; people like him.
If his work may be taken as a token, short stories, for a while
at least, will not' l fundamentally diff~rent from those in
the past. '
OJ!
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